CASE STUDY

Bio-Engineered Bank Stabilization Planning
Project Location: Rexburg, Idaho - Lower Henry’s Fork River
Site Characteristics: 2,710 feet of highly eroding stream bank, approximate bank
heights range from 5 – 6 feet.
Site Challenges: Dramatic stage variation, boat wakes, muskrats, beaver, wave
action from wind, ice, lack of native plant community, sandy soils.
Project Goals:
1) Use a systematic approach to prescribe bio-engineered treatments.
2) To stabilize three eroding banks on the lower Henry’s Fork River using live, rooted
vegetation to establish a diverse native plant community prior to spring flood
flows.
Project Timeline: Design completed in February 2010, project to be installed in the
summer of 2010. Results will be shared in additional case studies.

Reach # 1 – Length = 760 feet; Average Height = 5 feet

Reach # 2 – Length = 850 feet; Average Height = 6 feet

Reach # 3 – Length = 1,100 feet; Average Height = 5 feet

METHODS
1. Survey bank profile and channel cross-sections.
2. Create topo map and HEC-RAS model.
3. Collect hydrologic data from nearby USGS gage.
4. Calibrate model with surveyed water surface elevations and
generate hydraulic parameters for each reach.
5. Identify additional forces that may be causing erosion (boat
wakes 2 lbs/ sq ft).

6. Develop stage-discharge-duration analysis.
7. Prescribe treatments based on shear stress tolerances, plant
species that match the hydrograph, etc.

Model output for bankfull flow levels • Channel Velocities = 3 to 5 ft/s
• Shear Stress = 0.1 to 0.3 lb/sf

• Tractive Forces = 0.1 to 0.25 lb/sf

Inferences that can be made from the data • Low channel slope results in relatively low velocities and shear stresses.

• Erosion at the toe from boat wakes and wave action is likely the dominant eroding
force and can create shear stresses higher than bankfull flows.
• Tractive forces can be used to predict size of rock moved during high flow
events. In this case, low tractive forces indicate only gravel sized material is moved
at bankfull.

Table 2. from Fischenich (2001)
can be used to determine
suitable soil bioengineering
techniques. The low slope of
the river in this reach translates
to low-to-moderate hydraulic
forces, therefore,
bioengineering techniques that
rely entirely on native
vegetation are acceptable.
The challenge lies in how to
rapidly establish rooted
vegetation so that it can
tolerate maximum stresses in a
short timeframe.
WETLAND SOD

Custom Grown
Bio-Log

97.31
96.51
95.57
94.55

The stage-discharge-duration summary tells us that plants at the toe of the slope
will need to tolerate inundation from mid-April through mid-July. Plants placed
approximately 2 feet above the toe will need to tolerate inundation from early
May to late June. This information is critical for species selection.

• Native, woody vegetation naturally stabilizes both inside and outside meanders on this
reach.
• Traditional approaches to bioengineered bank stabilization in this area have relied on
rock toes with dormant woody vegetation. The rock serves to protect the bank while the
woody vegetation is established.
• Given the relatively low hydraulic forces and rangeland setting, rock may be
unnecessary if vegetation can be rooted in one growing season.
• Pre-vegetated coir products allow for live, rooted plants to be installed during the
growing season, rather than having to wait until dormancy. This allows the plants to root
prior to experiencing the high flow event.
• The coir matrix protects the plants while they root, retains moisture and covers exposed
soils.
• Pre-vegetated coir products are equivalent to a turf reinforced matting and can
eliminate the need for erosion control fabric. They are grown with native wetland and
riparian plants that have exceptional soil binding capabilities (Manning et al 1989).

• Native plants cannot naturally establish on these banks because of the extreme slope
and “all-or-nothing” hydrology. Currently, only invasive upland plants can survive on the
banks.
• By reducing the slopes to 3:1 we can extend the period of inundation so that native
riparian plants can establish and persist.
• A temporary barrier to dissipate wave forces will help insure plant establishment.
•By providing supplemental irrigation in the first growing season, we can insure that the
plant material will get established.
• The recommended design treatments rely on native plants, rather than rock to stabilize
the toe of the slope while the woody vegetation is rooted.
• Ultimately, the larger woody vegetation will provide long term bank stability. Multiple
rows of a variety of species will provide habitat diversity.
• This approach eliminates the need for a hard point in the river system and will promotes
rather than halt, natural river functions.
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